








Challenge-response model: When there is a problem we cannot handle, 
learning becomes necessary.

Calibration of exercises: A carefully graded series of difficulties 
develops resources and abilities safely.

Defining terms: Clear, concrete, experiential definitions improve 
communication.

Body-basedBody-based language: Grounding speech about the self in tangible 
body actions improves awareness and communication.

Intentions: Actions are created by projecting intentions through space.

Emotions: Emotions are body actions. Feelings are what they “taste” 
like to the person doing them.

TTestable hypotheses: Reframing movements/actions as expressions of 
beliefs and setting up experiments to test the beliefs offers an efficient 
path of growth and improvement.

Replacing: You can’t stop an undesirable action or emotion – you have 
to replace it with an incompatible and more useful one.

Hands-on bodywork and movement instruction are two ways of 
communicating the same information to students.

OnOngoing practice: Awareness skills improve by working with exercises 
on a continuing basis.

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS
By studying and changing the body, we polish the whole self.

EXAMPLE VIDEOS OF EXERCISES 
Courtesy Mark Walsh / Embodied Facilitator Course

The embodiment channel on YouTube

Embodiment Facilitator Course:
Paul Linden Exercise 02 How to handle aggressive men Body, mind and spirit - Paul Linden

https://youtu.be/9X4lpb6wHpk?t=8s
https://youtu.be/NauNqalf0rM
https://youtu.be/Oe1uk1CydcM?t=3s


PAUL LINDEN, PhD is a specialist in body 
awareness education and the developer of 
Being In Movement® mindbody education.

He holds a Ph.D. in Physical Education, a sixth 
degree black belt in Aikido and a first degree 
black belt in Karate, and he is an instructor of 
the Feldenkrais Method® of somatic education.

HeHe has extensive experience teaching people 
such as musicians, athletes, computer users, 
pregnant women, adult survivors of child 
abuse, children with attention disorders, people 
embroiled in conflicts, and business persons.

He has numerous articles, ebooks, and videos 
downloadable from the website. 

Among them are:

  Winning is Healing: Body Awareness and Empowerment for Abuse Survivors.

  Embodied Peacemaking: Body Awareness, Self-Regulation and Conflict Resolution.

  Hands-On Teaching: Enhancing Body Awareness and Self-Regulation.

  Feeling Aikido: Body Awareness Training as a Foundation for Aikido Practice.

  Breakfast Essays: Brief Writings on Body Awareness and Life.

    Embodying Power And Love: Body Awareness & Self- Regulation (10 hour training video).

PAUL LINDEN

www.being-in-movement.com

https://www.being-in-movement.com/






https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WcLhZEcr3AaYo4h00uijnZyZR34Rftb2k3jy9PqRZjE
mailto:being.in.movement@gmail.com





